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The Grain Legume Genetics Physiology 
Research Unit

The lab seeks to develop commercial crops that provide erosion 
control and works on mapping the genes in legumes to identify 
disease resistance and quantify traits such as time to maturity, 
resistance to environmental stress, and seed size.(1)

USDA is the largest funder of agricultural and natural resource 
research and development at American academic institutions. Its 
targets include basic research in the plant sciences, agricultural 
sector risk management and mitigation, support for local 
farmers, and the development and delivery of education and 
learning tools for Washington stakeholders and students.(2)

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research 
Service (USDA-ARS) funds more than 800 research projects 
annually at nearly 100 research locations, many of them jointly 
operated by universities.(1)

(Above) Workers at the WSU USDA ARS Plant Germplasm 
Introduction and Testing Research conducting a regular meeting 
to discuss research updates and inter-department collaboration 
requirements. July 6th 2018.

Introduction to Facilities

Planter Sanitization

Between specimen collection and planting, pots used to grow 
peas, beans and other lentils at the facility must be soaked, 
scrubbed and run through a sanitizing wash. This ensures that 
disease, bacteria and microbial transfer is limited.

Planter Collection and Transportation

There are numerous greenhouses, screenhouses and other 
growing facilities across the USDA facilities on the WSU campus 
which cycle out thousands of planters each growing cycle. Part 
of a student worker’s job duties include retrieving these 
planters, sending the soil to be steamed and recycled and then 
sorting the various types of pots and holding pans to be washed.

Summary of Job Responsibilities
Pea Plant Sample Collection

The screenhouses adjacent to the main “head house” of the 
USDA facility are used in seed collection for studies relating to 
seed morphology, germination rates and other factors. During 
growth, physical attributes such as flower color, leaf orientation 
and tendril style are studied. At this point in the plant lifecycle, 
seed count, size and quality are the main factors studied. 

Seed Distribution and Study

After seed samples are collected, they are bagged as seen 
above and sent off to many different departments, both in and 
out of the plant germplasm department. Some seeds are 
replanted for next year’s studies, while others could be 
requested by other research labs across the globe!

Summary of Internship Experience

As a Washington State University Student who will be going into the field of Agriculture Education, this experience was incredibly valuable for me 
in terms of future use for my classroom. Many of the high school students I will reach teaching agriculture may be interested in a future career 
in horticultural studies, and as such this experience has provided me with valuable insight into the importance of such careers. In order to be a
valuable mentor for future farmers, it is essential that I gain as much experience in as many agricultural fields as I possibly can, so that one day 
I may pass on this knowledge to others. This internship gave me a first-hand look into what work goes into a professional research environment, 
from washing supplies to preparing samples to travel across the world. For any student who is interested in taking a first step into horticultural 

research, I believe the USDA ARS facilities cover it all, and more.

Performed in Pullman WA the Summer of 2018

Haile Hunsaker’s Student Internship

USDA Agriculture Research Service at WSU
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Here I am!


